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The Nikon PROSTAFF series is known for its excellent design and reliability. Join professional users around the world
and choose the PROSTAFF 7 2.5-10x42 spotting scope. The robust 30 mm tube and 4x zoom range distinguishes this
model from other spotting scopes in this price range, which offer a "3x" zoom. For this reason, it is a telescope perfect
for people shooting from long distances, which will certainly appreciate the possibility of precisely correcting the position
of the cross of threads. Self-resetting cross adjustment knobs facilitate adjustment. To ensure the maximum
transmission of light, even in bad conditions, all the telescope lenses have been covered with multilayer anti-reflective
coatings, thanks to which the picture is contrasting and bright. Characteristics â€¢ Thread cross correction can be
entered in 1/4 MOA steps â€¢ a large offset of the exit pupil allows for convenient aiming in any situation â€¢ the eyepiece
makes it easy to adjust the sharpness of the thread cross â€¢ waterproof construction protected against fogging and
impacts, ensuring the correct operation of the telescope in various conditions Technical parameters â€¢ model:
PROSTAFF 7 2,5-10x42 Nikonplex / Duplex â€¢ magnification (x): 2.5-10 â€¢ Lens diameter: 42 mm â€¢ Excavation: 4.2 mm
(with 10x magnification) â€¢ coatings: multilayer â€¢ distance between the output tube: 101.6 mm (@ 2.5x) - 93.98 mm (@
10x) â€¢ Tube diameter: 30 mm â€¢ Lens diameter: 52.3 mm â€¢ external eyepiece diameter: 44 mm â€¢ regulation: 1/4 MO
/ click, 7 mm / click @ 100 m â€¢ adjustment range (height difference and correction for wind): 140 MOA â€¢ adjustment of
parallax: from 91.44 m to infinity â€¢ field of view: 8.3 ° - 2.1 ° / 14.5 - 3.6 m / 100 m â€¢ length: 320 mm â€¢ weight: 520 g
Warranty 30 years
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